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so than . lepromatous Jep'"osy. He suggests that where neural

cnses are not segregated the reason is usually " practical politics,"
in consideration of expense. He holds that "any case which
shows clinical activity does so because of the presence of bacilli,

and that such a case is infectious or potentially infectious;" and
he quotes Wayson's opinion ~ that "there are no grounds for
assuming the patients affected with the neural forms of leprosy
may be conside red noninfectious."
Further'more, he sayS, change to the lepromatous {QI'm is not
infreque nt. Of neura l cases which had been in the Westfort

Institution for more than 2 years-i.e., which had not res ponded
to treatment and become eligi ble for parole-45.5 per cent of the
native females and 37.7 per cent of the native ma les had become
lepromatous, and ma ny others had been found bacteriologically
positive. The actua l number of that group of cases is not stated ,
nor the proportion of neura ls admitted, but s pecific data for
1940 show that of 157 neural cases admitted no fewer th an 22
(14% ) had turned lepromatous, and 14 more (9 % ) g ive positive
smears though still neural. When visiting Brazil he had been
shocked to observe t he lack of restri ctions on neural patients
there, and he believes that if th eir contacts are watched at all
efficiently "Brazil will have a lot to tell us in another ten yea rs
about t he infectivity of neural leprosy."
He might have said the same for other places, including the
Philippines; and in one a rea of t hat countr y an epidemiological
unit has been ma intained by the Leona rd Wood Memorial, for
most of the last 16 years, to obtain just such information.
It would be interesting indeed if there could be assembled the
actual experiences and considered conclusions about the infectiousness of neural leprosy, of the authorities in other places
where such Cc'lses are not segregated.
- H . W. W ADE.

r6 SYMPOS IA BY CORRESPONDENCE
As early as the first volume of THE JOURNAL t here was
ina ugurated the practice of working up occasional "symposia by
correspondence" on timely topics. By that term is meant groups
of commu nications received in response to questions, they originating from a correspondent OJ' otherwise, which a re submitted
to other correspondents for opinions. Before that sort of thing
was stopped by the war thirteen symposia had a ppeared, as
follows:
4 WAYSON, N. E. Contribution to a aympolJium, Infectiouaneu of
neural C88e8 , TilE J OURNAL l (1935) 489496.
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Hyperesthesia in lesions (I, 495-498).
Staining of skin by iodized drug (II, 223-226).
A minor accident (pinprick) (II, 230).
Infectiousness of neural cases (11,489-496).
The abortive case (Ill , 357·360).
Tuberculoid changes in the viscera ~ IV , 102-106).
Classification of tuberculoid leprosy (IV, 369-373).
Le prosy and sarcoid (V, 508·515 ) .
Nerve abscess in lepromatous cascs (VII, 274-276).
Su rgical removal of solitary I\l:prids (VII, 403-410) .
Vitamins in treatment (VlI, 554-557).
Medical student with leprosy (V III. 93-99).
TJ1lvel by persona with leprosy (V III, 214-220).

The first extens ive symposium to be worked up since 1940, on
precisely the same subject as the t hird one, in 1935. appears in
the present issue.
The preparation of a symposium embodying suitably representative points of view involves in total a considerable amount
of effort 0 11 the part of contributors and Editor. Also, unavoidably, it involves selection of those invited to collaborate, because
experience has shown that specific invitations a re requi red to
elicit statements of experience or opinion. ]n our first symposium it was stated: "This inquiry was submitted to certain clinicians dealing with leprosy. .. . If any other reader cares to
contribute to the subject his communication will be published
promptly after receipt." No such voluntary contribution was
forthcoming, then or on later occasions. Sometimes a Letter to
the Editor has included a request by its writer for comment, but
such general invitations are equally unproductive.
On behal f of ourselves a nd our collaborators, it is desired to
ascertain whether the readers of THE JOURNAL generally find
such symposia interest ing or helpful, and who among them would
be willing to contribute to an occasional one. Heretofore we have
had no definite guide, no direct way of determining reader
interest. An indirect-and uncertain-indicator has been the
response of those to whom questions have been sent for comment,
and that has varied considerably. Some Questions have evoked
high proportions of responses, others decidedly less. There is
always the Question whether nonresponse is due to lack of interest
in the particular Question or Jack of interest in symposia in
general. If the latter is the case we should know it.
To that end there wiII be clipped to the cover of this issue
a card calling attention to the present note, and asking the
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recipient to fill in the questi ons, detach the postcard portion,
and mail it to this office. It is hoped that the response will be
general and prompt, and that advantage will be taken of the
invitation to add "remarks" to the answers to the spec ific
questions.
H. W. W. ~ 4J

